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F urniture.IE WINTER ram 

BUSINESS Bll!
MR. BLAIR NOT READY TO 

MAKE STATEMENT YET.
î Onr Furniture Department is at all times fully stocked with the newest desigi 

every branch of Household Furniture. We offer exceptional values in low PrK 
Elm Bedroom Suits, White Enamel Iron Beds, low priced Elm Extension Din 
Tables and Sideboards, Upholstered Parlor Suits and Hall Stands.

Write for photos of our leading styles.

■

Donaldson, C. P. R- and Man

chester Steamers 
Arrive,

ALSO, ST JOHN CITY.

Commission to 
Visit St. John. v

•T
The First Lot of Immigrants 

Thoatawds of Citizens Visit Sand 

— Business Will
Ex-Minister of Railways Has 

Arranged an Important 
■ Matter in the Interests of 

This Port—He Speaks as to 
His Future, Politically, But 
Can Make No Definite An
nouncement at Present

NPoint Wharves 
Boom Throughout the o^son.

►>

Dining Tables.
Oœ etieoson dining tables are mi 

«attend smoothly witkoot ttrcmW. 

strongly madte and well finished. 

tables to extend 6 ft., from $5-50 up. 
to extend 6 ft., from $7.75 upwards- 
tables to extend 8 ft., from $10..' 

ward*. _

.rThe winterport season of 1903-04 opened 
Saturday morning, whenwith a boom on

Donaldson liner Concordia, which ar
rived at the Maod «onlyp“™t"25S. 1 Wh«e Enamel Ton Bed
from Liverpool, wdtih pa^ngere and mer
chandise, entered the toAor ^d wa8 
moored at No. 3 berth Union Wharf.

Sunday morning, the Furnete liner 
St. John City, Captain Bovey arrived 
from London direct, and docked at the 
PHtingéil wharf, on the east aide of the | 
harbor.

Sunday

I the $4.76.

With brass knobs 4} teet Widte. 
am our white enamel bed» 1»e w,e™ ™ 

iahed with beet^iMm^andj^ £ ^d"
I

For the first time since he resigned his 
position in the Dominion cabinet Hon. 
A- G. Blair arrived in St. John Fri
day. He was sought by a Telegraph re
porter last evening and, as far as he was 
in a position to do so, spoke on matters 
affecting himself and his future course

Robertson Allison, Limit*afternoon the large Manches
ter üei, Manchester Trader, Captain 
Kenney, amW j&d
atnd wae 
Podnt. ST. JOHN, N. B.

? !politically.
Hon. Mr. Blair, accompanied by George 

McAvity, came from Montreal to Monc- 
Mr. (Blair re-

Dunaldion Liner Cone rdla.
The Donaldson liner Concordia was the 

first steamer to arrive and Captain Webb, 
her genial commander, wae given a hearty 
(welcome by hie. many friends, while his 
officers, who are also well known here, 
are meeting their many friends. Beeadea 
captain Wot*, the Concordia officers «re:
Chief Officer Black; second officer Brown, 
third officer Morgan, Chief Engineer 
Crawford, Second Engineer Thompson,
Third Engineer Watson, end Fourth En- . Zibeline
6aito Ooncardi* left Glasgow on the This lot at 5OC yard.

-10. .bis. «*« -Hlb -MS, Md sd -tb .hit..

English Tweed Suiting, « Inch» .We,
head seas, whoh kept the steamer back I £olors; Dark grey, md. grey, blue grey, fawn, drab, reseda, game 

“* ,"HeLv,,p.....-db™.«bm»1.

1L“5 Flake and Tweed Suiting», 54 i»=h «>4 56 tad. good., .t
Scotch Anthracite coal for J- S. Gibbon t.lS, I.SO and I.40 ÿaid.
& Co. The work of discharging will be j yo*-J * » _______________________ ________
commenced today.

The Lake Champlain.
With her ’decks uwartmrag with passen

gers the C. P. R. steamer Lake Cham
plain, Captain Stewart, was docked ait
No. 3 berth, fevihg arrived direct from I The Monmouth will follow December 24,
Liverpool. The" officers of the Lake I ^ ^ Mount Temple January 7, end 
Champlain are,' Captain Stewart, hirst I _Officer H. G. Potter, Second Officer H. G. I Montcalm January 21.
Kendehl, third, Mr. Murray; fourth, Mr. Uancheifar Liner 
Sargent; ChM Engineer Orme, Second I The Manchester U er
Engineer Gibbs, Punier Webber and Chief I The eteaaner Manchester Trader, Cap- 
Steward Taylor: I Hannay, arrived in port about 2.30

on the 11th when outside the land a ch^ffr, st Join city, Captain
strong gale with high sea was encounter- The earner

2*5 ”k ^ivSJtoanrthe^lp ternoon, and the
dropped aaffiorat^Partridge Island at 4 have piously vs-tedthm port renewed
o'clock ^ TZ^rSc^of the ^analdson
of the ship were as «ta» Nov.^10, I J* ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

m)latev- 14, »2; Nov. 15’, 289’; gow, from which port .he sailed Novem- 

Nov. 16, 254; Nov. 17, 258; Nov. 18, 265; I her 14.
Nov. 19, 280; Nov. 20, 196. ‘ w ‘ ~ , ,

As soon as the dhip w» moored, and | Northumberland County Sunday School
the port officiais had finished their ex- Worker*
am.nation on board, the work of die- , ___ -
chuawmg baggage and the dreembarkation A well-pAanned semes of district con
cf^e paæengerg commenced. The,pas- ventwms h» jdet cl«e«i m Northumber-
sengers We all taken to the Immigra- land county- Theymdudffi Gienelg, New
ton bull dung for examination by the Can- castle, Aluwaek, Derby Blackville, Blme- 
adiam and American immigration officials. I field and Chatham. There was^ excellent 

The Champlain’s passenger list showed j co-operation, of parteh and county oflutere,
12 first cabin, 5 61 .second cabin, and 434 and a unity of pastors ami laymen which 
steerage passenger». The first cabin pas- brought about results gratifying to all and 
eengers were: William C. MdChcanc, giving promise of permanent résulte.
Wffiiam H. Delaney, Gerald L. Dickson, A C. Bentley, of Chatham, is omnty 
WilMam Riley, James H. Drysdale, Jno. I president,and Mies Helen ^MacLeod of New- 
Whitaker Priestley, Adelaide Hose, H. F. castle, secretary, with Anna MacLeod as 
iBrerton William‘Kennedy, Frederick St. assistant. These were newly inspired by 
Ckiir Farren. Kathleen Cochrane, John the provincial convention, and early 
MoCheane ’ I sought the services of the field secretary
‘ Of the number of pamengers 240 are for ten days during which sixteen meet- 
bound for points in the United States, ings were held, two others having faded 
and the remainder for Western Canada, to realize.

Commissioner Thomas and stafi of the The series was a fine illustration of wetl- 
United States immigration officiate, ar- planned work, and of what is possible by 
rived in the city on Saturday’s Atlantic co-operation. In addition to the field- 
express but the official documents, pass j secretary, the local workers of Newcastle 
ports etc were delayed and the work I and Blackville were strengthened by Rev. 
of the passengers for the Unit- J. Morris MacLean, of Chatham, who is

*»ates was not commenced outil yeeter- president of the provincial convention.
^amd the United States bound pas- Cradle rolls, teacher training classée, the 
gers who passed the examination, did I shepherding of scholars by teachers, and 

nol leave Sand Point until Sunday night, a deeper purpose of the Sunday school 
The passera era for. the Canadian west 1 seem already to begin from these meet- 

were examined by Immigration Agent J. mgs. In closing the Chatham institute,
V Lantalum and staff and these left by President Bentley said: “We shall strive 
special train at 9 o’clock Saturday night, this year to make Northumberland a ban- 

The baggage room at the Immigation I nier county in Sunday school matters,” 
building lias been greatlv enlarged and and towards this they resolved to hold 
the sorting out/ef^he baggage can be doue I a oee-day institute in Chatham, and per- 

better satisfaction than previous-1 haps another m Newcastle in February.

95 King 6 .DOWLING BROTHERS, - 
Fall Drees Goods.

ton Friday morning.
«sained at Moncton on business for a few 

and Mr. McAvity came to St. French Flannelette Wais*
with twill surface, a very pretty 1 
at 15c yard; patterns, stripes and 
colors of black and white, light 
white, pink and rite, red a- 
green and white, navy and whit- 
net and white,

Canadian Flannelette Wa
A large variety of patterns 
29 inches wide, special, 10c yard.

Striped Flannelette
at 60, 80, 10o, 12o and 13c yard.

pui
John. Mr. Blair reached this city on 
the Pacific express, arriving about 6 
o’clock, and was met at the depot by a 
number of friends . He is the guest of 
Mr. McAvity while here, and will be in 
Bt. John probably a week.

Mr- Blair Speaks to The Te'egraph.
Friday night Hon. Mr. Blair was asked 

by a Telegraph reporter if he would 
make, through this paper, a statement to 
the people relative to his intentions polit- 
ically. „ „ .

Mr. Blair in reply said he fully realiz
ed the desire of the people of St. John 
and the province generally for informa
tion as to his future course politically, 
and it was most natural there should be, 
perhaps throughout the whole province, 
a wish to know as soon as possible 
whether, in the event of an election tie- 
fore another session of parliament, he 
would be likely to offer as a candidate 
anil in what character.

5.
I

two SPBCtAL LINES, EXTRA VALUE.
Flake Dress doods, 44 inches wide, worth 65c. 

Colors: Black with white, grey with white, blue
I

Hon. A. G. Blair.

YANKEES’ THIRSTKO JEWISH SWEAT - SHOPS.% FOR TERRITORY.
and c.

(Continued from page 1.) 
with the merchants. To secure such ad
vantages was the object of the United 
Stakes negotiations of the treaty with 
Newfoundland, Which treaty awaits rati
fication at Washington. St. Pieitre, the 

' 'headquarters of the French fishing fleet, 
would be very valuable as a base to the 
New England fishermen. The island 
would be of far more use to -them than 
to the French, for though the latter have 
.treaty rights on -the west shore of New
foundland, the cod no longer run there, 

of old, and the Squid and other bait 
fishes are to be found almost exclusively 
in the warmer waters of the south shore. 
The French are further handicapped by 
the (Bait Act, passed by the Newfound
land legislature, which forbids the sale 
of bait for the St. Pierre fleet. If the 
United States had the islands the fish 
would be' cured there, or, if preferable, 
merely transhipped from the slow fishing 
vaisete to fast steamers, from which they 
would be landed in good condition at 
Gloucester and other New England ports. 
More to he valued by our neighbors, how
ever, would be .the fine naval station, from 
which dt could command the Gulf. But 
Britain would be heard from before Uncle 
6am could take possession.

Headquarters of Smuggling.
St. Pierre and Miquelon are at the 

mouth of Fortune Bay, on the south coast 
of Newfoundland. Britain acquired them 
by the Treaty of Utrecht in 1713. Fifty 

later she • ceded them to France 
by tihe Treaty of Paris (1763),
that convention in which France gave up 
her vast dominions on this continent. The 
great Chatham exposed the weak pointa 
in this treaty, and fiercely opposed the 

of the island* and the renewal of 
the coast rights that had been granted 
to the French in 1713. The consequences 
have been quite as he foretold. The 
“fyshenmen’a shelter” has become a neét 
of smugglers, whose operations mean a 
heavy annual loss of customs revenue to 
the Canadian government. St. Pierre ah 
ways has been a stronghold of smugglg|S|* 
In the Treaty of Paris, France engaged 
not to fortify the island, to keep, vtih^re 
no more than'a force of fifty men to «3p- 
port police regulations, and as pos
sible to prevent vessels from sheltering in 
the harbors. It further agreed to permit 
a British representative to reside at St. 
Pierre. But Britain is the only power 
that id not allowed to have a consul 
there. Such an official would see into 
the smuggling businets of which that town 
is the flourishing centre, and Which is a 
cause of such losti to this British colony. 
Britain acquired the islands again in 1794, 
when she captured St. Pierre. In 1892 
they were restored by the Peace of 
Amiens. In the last hundred years she 
has probably often wished she had held 
on to them .—Mail and Empire.

Rabbi Rabinowitz Resents R. G. 
Murray's Statement on the 

; Subject.

95 KingpS*DOWLING BROTHERS, -He Visited the Jewish Tailor Shops on Dock 
Street Friday, and Describes What 
He Saw-Invites Mr. Murray to Make 
Personal Investigation.Netting Definite to Say.

He regretted being unable to make any 
definite statement, however, as yet. Some 
questions that would be likely to influ
ence his decision were still open. His 
present visit was more owing to business 
reasons than others and, of course, he 
vug most anxious to get down to the 

particulary St. John, ■ and see

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorod;as

To the Editor of The Telegraph:
Sir,—111 your issue of Friday, Nov. 20, 

in (the report of G. R. Murrays speech 
at the last meeting of the Fabian. League 

“in. Dock street,

IB THK GBXAT SPECIFIC FOB

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera, Coughs, Cold; 
Asthma, Bronchitis.province, 

his friends. , ^
These might rest assured that they 

would be made acquainted with his in
tentions without delay as soon as he had 
cbine to a decision himself on the sub-

I read the following:
Mr. Murray said, he would take his near- 
ere into the sweat-shop, conducted chiefly 
by Jews. There was to be found the 
foetid air, smell of scorching clothes, op- 

and women huddled to-

I

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlonr'- -»
-tm. J. com3 BROWNE (U 

Medical Staff) DISCOVERED A RE' 
denote which he coined the word v- 
DYNE. Dr. Browne Is the SOLE 
OR, and es the composition od 
DYNE cannot poeetbly be discover, 
alyals (organic substances detytof '
Hon) and since his formula has no .• 
published. It Is evident that uj ->, aten 
to the effect that e compound is' dent. 
with Dr. Browne’s Chlorodyns must I il 

This caution Is necessary, as ma p 
sons deceive purchasers by tslae re;
Hons.

THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS,

MU
recommendation."

pretitiion, men 
gether,” etc.

Immediately upon reading -tiiiu I paid 
personal viailfc to the two Jewish tailor 
tihopa operated on the above named street, 
and following is a detailed description of 
the condition which I found prevailing in

ject
Asked as to the report that he was to 

accept the chairmanship of the railway 
cowLmission, Hon. Mr. Blair bad nothing 
to say and when his opinion as to the 
possibility of dominion elections was ask- 
fed for he replied that he was in no bet
ter position to judge of that than

a
f.

age.
them:—

One of them occupies two rooms meas
uring together 30x60 feet. The entire labor 
force fefinp joyed by him event in the busiest 

does not exceed rthirty-flve. Dur
ing the hot summer 
number is generally reduced to zero. 
manager assured me that never .r his 
memory has any laborer worked overtime 
in his shop (wlith -the exception of the 
employer, who doe? himself some cutting 
occasionally after regular hours.) The 
temperature in the working room during 
my visit was below seventy degrees.

All machinery ds run by electric power- 
was looking in vain in that shop for the 

“deteriorated, poor, pale, Shiftless erea- 
wlith shoulders bent and cheeks

Dr. J. Collis Brovne’s Chlorodyne
IS « liquid medicine Which sasusgee PAIN

waa
any man.
filed News for St John.

Hon. Mr. Blair was then asked if he 
lad any news of especial interest to Bt. 
John as a port and he replied that he 
had Expecting to be in the maritime prov
inces shortly, Mr. Blair said that, before 
leaving Ottawa, he made it his business 
to see Sir Wilfrid Laurier-the minister 
of public works being absent from the 
city—about needed facilities at the port 
of St. John.

He represented fully to the prime 
ister the conditions here—the need “I 
dredging, the requirements of the port in .. 
the way of more steamer berths, and 
other matters, and he urged upon Bir 
Wilfrid the need of having these matters 
looked into by the commission appointed 
by parliament" to enquire into and report 

the waterways and equipment. of 
This commission

season yearsmonths tht above Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne
Chancellor SIR W. PACE WODr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne -Vicev state! publicly In court that DR. J. 1 hi 

MRCTILOR^YNE?0tiuîtdfae^ol« « <S^

ragntM te*say that bM 
irua. am, 0,^0— The Times, July U.

Rapidly outs short all attacks at Epilepsy 
Ootio, Palpltatloe. Hysteria.

cession IMPORTANT CAUTION, 
mm nruuNSB SALE of this REMEDY 

raw te many UNSCRUPOLOUB 
IMITATIONS. Be careful to obowve trade 
mark. Of e”. Chemists, Is., Is. Hi., la. Id., 
and la. Sd. ___ ____________

been sworn 
UM..

mm
DrJ. Cl’IIs Browne’s Chlorodyne

la the TRUE PALLIATIVE In NeuisJfis. 
Gout Canoer, Too tache. Rheumatism.

gOU5 MANUPAOTURERS
J. T. Davenport, Ltd., Lonnon.

ture,
iJhruniken..”. He was nowhere to be found. 
Intiteid I found a lot of hale and sturdy 

and cheerful girls- .I /y oung men
In .the second tailor shop the same con

ditions prevail, with the only difference 
that there the room meas res 30x75 and 
the entire labor force numbers about 
twentv-five. If my friend Mr. Murray 
found" the “men and women huddled to
gether in that shop” I think it ought to 
be a cate rather for moral inspectors than 
for sanitary officers.

I am afraid Mr. Murray obtained hie 
^Information second hand. I would there
fore advise him to visit the Jewish tailor 
shops in pensom, and I am sure he will 
change his mind on the subject.

Permit me also .to take exception *0 
tihe speaker’s expression “conducted chiefly 
by Jews.” Surely Judaism has nothing to 
do with the sweat shop system, even 
where it really exists. The speaker was 
not so very particular in enlightening us 
on the nationality of the owners of those 
factories in St. John where child labor 
is employed.

Hoping these corrections will be ac
cepted in the same friendly spirit in which 
they are tendered, I am,

Respectfully yours,
SAMUEL iRABENAWITZ.

ii.

The Canadian Bank of Comm :upon
ports of the dominion, 
has not yet got to work. .

Hon. Mr. Blair said that Sir Wilfud 
took yery favorably to the matter and 
said he would give it immediate atten
tion and would arrange so that the com
mission would come to St. John without 
delay, study the situation and determine 
what really ought to be done to properl) 
supply the needed facilities. ■

Hon. Mr. Blair added that he expeete# 
to confer with the president of the*. 
John Board of Trade on this matter i^ile 
be is in the city.

Mr. Blair is in good health an 
it. He will be here for a week oj 
will then return to Ottawa. M

r
y

with which !• amalgamated

The Halifax Banking Company
$8,70f ' 00
3,0f ,i-00

Paid Up Capital,

Rest,
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.

HON. CEO. A. COX, President.
B. E. WALKER, General Manager.

edlooks 
i and

IN A PAIN]
“Ten miles to tilti 

out a bottle of Ne 
writes Mrs. J.
T-, “I JTardly 
child KjWik 
and hSraaclm 
ecmyN'emlil 

îÆioellent 1 
roach and | 
ie best renefly in oa 

and just as Wood as 
take NerviljEe into: 
it on. No house à 
viline.” Get a liqgr 
druggist today.

it droor,rne<CURES WEAK MEN 
Love end a Happy

rilii 1-IJryV. LONDON (ENGLAND) OFFICE,
60 LOMBARD STREET- E.

Sur AU. *Insures 
How soy man msy quid 

after years el eufferfisg In 
nee, lost vitality, night 1 
etc., and enlarge small w" 
site end vigor. «Imply se 
psarem to Dr. Knapp Me 
Building, Detroit, Mlom, a 
send free ieoelnt with 
any man \
This Is cerfl 
tee tollowtnj 
mall show 1 
petty. .
for yours of 
treatment a

me up. I am 
hoy and you

if cure himself 
Zseauel weak- 
Bee, varioooele, 
'organs to full 
your name and 
I CO., 634 HuU 
they will gladly

kne# wh^pto do 
was#suffering i~cramps 

FM- yeans I ha^^used Bol- 
e Æ my faouse^ted found it 
wedy for ai^nternal pains, 
Bowel troifiro. Nerviline is 

of an emergency 
doctor. You can

my

S. CAMERON ALEXANDER, Manager.
AGENCY, 16 EXCHANGE PLACImow toB1« ly NEW YORK

WM. GRAY & H. B. WALKER, Agents.
6]ectiom» eo thM The work of discharging the Oisdn- 

plain’s cargo was commenced ehortly al“. _T _ , ,
ter her arrival, and the greater portion W- O. Raymoi^, jr., who has been eer- 
was placed in tlie shed Saturday. The Sously ill at Montreal œ now convalescent, 
men worked until midnight Saturday, and The marriage of M* Lottie Estelle 
did not work yesterday. Some rush Btehop to B. A- Ardhffiald was solemnized 
freiglut, such as wines, wae sent west Sat- last Wednesday at the redideuce of the 
urdav night There is considerable bride, Onnmg. Rev. 1, A. Oorbett l>er- 
fredght now on hand for the Champlain, formed tihe roremonjn Mr. and Mrs. 
and she will leave here with a full cargo Archibald are at the Glutton Hotel here 
for Liverpool on Saturday, November 28. for a few days. ,

C 1’ R steamier Monteagle is now I Col. Herbert Campbell, of the Royal 
Kn her wav from Barry to load cargo for Artillery of the imperial service, and 
the St John Bristol route. She te fol- well known in New Brunswick, was 
lowed by the Montfort from Bristol, Nov. thrown from his horse wj* hunting re- 

The next steamer from Liverpool :s I cently and broke his coUOT bone. He will 
the Lake Erie which will sail November be confined to the bate*ks at Manclies- 
24, and she will be followed by the Lake ter (Eng.), for som^Teeks.
Manitoba on1 December 8. | R,ev" 4: A" ?” u°f ^uns"

On the Txmdon, Antwerp and St John I tans College, P. BFIsland, has been ap- 
route tlie sticami-r Lake Michigan will he pointed secretarv«o the papal delegate 
the first to sail from here, December 10. 1 at Ottawa. M

Personal Intelligenceht mAsaif at home. Weddings.wUy trous offer, and 
from their daily 
of their gener-

ly a roy or externally rub 
ould be without Ner- 
25c. bottle from your

tkrsughout Canal» end In the United States, tndttdlng the tollowlr.
6T CATHERINE1’ 
SARNIA
SAULT STB. MAI 
SBAFORTH i *■ 
S1MCOB 
STRATFORD 
STRATHROI 
TORONTO (8 'C" 
TORONTO JV.X 
WALKERtON 
WATERLOO 
WIARTON 

■WINDSOR 
WOODSTOCK

Hopgood-Knollm.

A pleasant event -took plaice last Wed
nesday at tlie residence of Jolhn Hopgood, 
Fortune Oove (P. E. I.), when, at 7 p. m. 
ihte yioungeet daughter, Mitts Minnie Pearl, 
was united in momria^e to Elmer C- Kuol- 
lin, Belltele Greek, Kings county (N. B.) 
The ibride was gdvem oroiay by her fatlier. 
Rev. G. F. Wightman officiiated. Sihc was 
gowned in white muslin iwütih ti-immsngs 
of ]ace and insertion and carried a bouquet 
of White asters tied with ribbon 
bridesmaid. Mites Ida, MkiNeü, of Woroes- 
ter (Mass.), cousin of the bride, 'being at
tired in a costume of cream lAvni-'h clotih. 
The groom was euflilXM'ted by his brotiier, 
Wilmot A. Kinollim, of Bdlltele Creek (X. 
B.) Mir. eml Mrs. iKmollm left for their 
liutuie .home in Beltsle Greek (N. B-) The 
bride received mamy valuable gifts.

104 Brsuahes
Ontario and Quteec:

AYR
BARRIE 
BELLEVILLE 
BBRhTN 
BLENHEIM
bratford 
OAYUGA 
CHATHAM 
OOULINGWOOD 
DRESDEN 
DUNDAS 
DUNNVILLE 
FORT FANCB3

A general banking business transacted.
Sterling Exchange bought and sold.
Circular Letters of Credit issued available in any port of tbs world 

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT- 
A Savings Bank Department is now open at every Branch.
Deposits of y sad upwards received and interest allowed at «arwrat rate

ST. JOHN, N. B. BRANCH;

, <1a~ i have given your 
shiest and the benefit has 
r, m h., completely braced 
itjos vigorous as when a 
Jt realize bear happy 1

GALT 
GODERICH 
GUELPH 
HAMILTON 
LONDON 

' MONTREAL 
K-- ORANGEVILLE 

OTTAWA 
, PARIS

PARKHILL 
PETEUBORO 
PORT PERRY 
RAINY RIVER

George Rutter, of St. John, will spend 
a short vacation in Fredericton and ex
pects to take a trip after big game this 
week.

—i *%»-
M *’ rt

“Dear Sire—YoW method worked beauti- 
«i.iiv saulti were exactly whstt I needed.

• sr&sLT^SS^Z
a: rented and can truthfully eay it is a boon dlrectea, an cau^ ^ g^yy improved In

Invitations aire out for the marriage 
Sites Bertie McDonald amd Michael Seaa 
Nov. 25, ait the rewdence of John Mehj 
aid, Qhatlham. Æ 28.The

to weak men. ,,
^AÆ^en^Uriricriy cdfidrotlat,

sïwraf-ws
every man to have It- CASTOQ1A

For Infeits end ChMren.
The Kind YouViavs yays BoughtPremier Lsurlet’t 62nd Birthday.

Ottawa, Nov. 20.-Today, Nov. 20, is the 
eixtvsecond birthday of the Right Hoy., 
ftir ‘Wilfrid Laurier, premier of Canada, 
tin S„v. 20, 1841, llie |>iwent premier was

i COLD IN ONE DAY.

iromo Quinine Tablets. All
TO CGrilflieir—“Why will you peristist in put

ting so mludh Fendh in your noveils? You I 
don’t underatand <tihe language.”

Buck "Ne-iitiber do my Headers, but
that's wtk* sells my tiosti», •*>!«"_.

\
:Bears the 

Signutm e of
druggiits refund the money if it fails to cure. TAVI HD
K. W.Grove'» signature iseÿ <*çh tos. 26d, J AOs S|i 1“ » ■•V**#

All vegetables intended for .boiling Should 
be well washed, but not soaked In water. 
A little vinegar In the water iWtil be more 
effectual la removing Insects than

MawÏT

■ tea. ^Jyoiv at St. Lin,
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Sideboards-
We ere showing many kindecune designs 

in low price dm sideboards. These are 
strongly made end well finished and have 
perfect mirror plates. Prices from $12.60 
upwards.
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